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Historically, the insurance industry has been to slow to react 
and adapt. However, amidst the COVID-19 outbreak, the in-
surance industry has been forced to respond to the pandem-
ic in many ways. Economic output has diminished. Mil l ions 
of employees are  now working remotely. Company balance 
sheets and broader f inancial markets are stressed. Policy-
holders are asking “Am I covered?” during COVID-19. These 
issues can be challenging, and perhaps expensive, to over-
come. The insurance industry wil l suffer substantial losses 
from both business interruption claims as well as losses from 
other l ines of business such as event cancellation and work-
ers’ compensation. The way that governments, businesses 
and individuals react to the COVID-19 pandemic wil l be very 
relevant to the insurance industry. As a result, management 
teams may be reassessing their capital position and can look 
to capital markets to strengthen their f inancial position in the 
face of uncertainty. In this paper, we discuss the most com-
mon forms of insurance debt capital available to the industry.
 
In developed markets, the insurance industry is highly 
regulated, and the regulator ’s ultimate goal is to protect 
policyholders. It is worth noting that a well-functioning 
insurance industry is the backbone of the growth, develop-
ment and progress of modern economies. Insurance com-
panies provide financial protection against loss of prop-
erty, loss of earnings, legal l iabil ity and numerous other 
unexpected losses. According to the Insurance Informa-
tion Institute, overall insured losses from world-wide nat-
ural catastrophes in 2019 and 2018 totaled $52 bil l ion 
and $86 bil l ion, respectively. Clearly, the insurance in-
dustry takes on a signif icant amount of risk in economies.
  
The insurance industry has deep roots. In the United States 
Benjamin Franklin helped found the insurance industry in 
1752. Lloyd’s of London is certainly well known in the in-
surance industry and has an interesting history dating 
back to a coffee house on Tower Street in 1686. Technical-
ly speaking though, Lloyd’s of London is not an insurance 
company but rather, it is an insurance market. A lot can be 
written about how the insurance industry grew from a na-
scent stage and helped drive economic growth but the aim 
of this paper is to focus on the capital structure of insur-
ance companies and, in particular, look closer at the vari-
ous forms of debt capital within an insurance organization. 
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TYPES OF INSURANCE & CAPITAL2

Before discussing debt capital, it is important to under-
stand that there are different types of insurance compa-
nies operating in the market. At a high level, there are 
l ife insurance companies, health insurance companies and 
property & casualty (P&C) insurance companies. The prod-
ucts they sell are different and with that, each sector car-
ries a different risk profi le. Quite frankly, even within the 
same sector, insurance companies can carry a different risk 
profi le. For example, in the insurance P&C sector, a com-
pany might cover coastal homeowners who are exposed to 
hurricane risk and another insurance company might fo-
cus solely on providing auto l iabil ity. The first insurance 
company is exposed to low frequency but high severity 
events and thus may have to pay out a large amount in 
claims shortly after a hurricane strikes. The auto l iabil i-
ty insurance company won’t necessari ly receive a single 
loss that would suddenly shock its capital l ike a hurricane 
event but wil l experience cycles with fluctuations in fre-
quency and severity of claims, unrelated to a single event. 

Just as insurance company risk profi les are different, there 
are also differences in the ownership structure of insur-
ance companies. Broadly speaking insurance companies 
are classif ied as stock or mutual. Stock companies are 
owned by investors and mutual insurance companies are 
owned by policyholders. However, there are other owner-
ship categories such as fraternal groups, reciprocal ex-
changes, captives, risk retention groups (RRGs) and as 
touched on earl ier, Lloyd’s of London has a uniqueness to 
its construct. The way in which capital enters the insur-
ance risk-bearing entity is somewhat influenced by the 
ownership structure and having access to capital is an im-
portant component of operating an insurance company. 
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Dan Bauer, 
Credit Analyst
Cohen & Company

”

“
Insurance is a highly regulated industry 
and in order to conduct business, insur-
ance companies are required to maintain 
specific levels of capital by the regulator. 
An insurance company’s balance sheet 
has equity, which is also referred to as 
surplus on a statutory reporting basis, 
and it may have long-term debt. Equity, 
or surplus, typically makes up the vast 
majority of an insurance company’s capi-
tal. In simple terms, equity is capital that 
was used to fund the company when 
it was founded and also would include 
profits that have accumulated over time. 

Greg Reisner, 
Head of US Insurance Analytics 
Cohen & Company

“Why is insurance company 
capital important?”

Long-term debt, whether it is 
issued from a holding compa-
ny of a stock company or as a 
surplus note from an insurance 
operating company can also 
be considered regulatory capi-
tal. In fact, in the U.S., surplus 
notes, which are debt instru-
ments, are reported as surplus 
under statutory accounting prin-
ciples due to the subordinate 
nature and payment restric-
tions required by the regulator.   

There is also another form of 
capital for insurance companies 
and that is reinsurance. Rein-
surance is insurance for insur-
ance companies. While reinsur-
ance capital can’t be seen on the 
balance sheet of an insurance 
company it sits behind an insur-
ance company and offers capi-
tal rel ief. Moving further into 
the details one would find that 
there is traditional reinsurance 
and then there is reinsurance 
in the form of insurance l inked 
securit ies (ILS). While there is 
an established reinsurance and 
ILS market with capital that is 
readily available, that capital is 
generally re-priced every 1 to 3 
years and, at times, the price 
can move substantial ly based 
on market conditions and avail-
abil ity of capacity. So, yes, cap-
ital for insurance companies can 
come in several forms. However, 
equity and debt capital can help 
to allow for long-term decision 
making given the relative per-
manence that this type of capi-
tal provides. That being said, it 
is often the case that an insur-
ance company’s capital struc-
ture is comprised of al l of the 
aforementioned forms of capital. 
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 Where: 

 Re = Cost of equity
 Rd = Cost of debt
 E = Market value of the firm’s equity
 D = Market value of the firm’s debt
 V = E + D = Total market value of the firm’s f inancing
 E/V = Percentage of f inancing that is equity
 D/V = Percentage of f inancing that is Debt
 Tc = Corporate tax rate

Year after year it seems that it is “business as usual” but struc-
tural shifts in the insurance market can be more easily seen 
when looked at in longer term time frames. WACC does change 
over time as well. Debt is a less expensive form of capital ver-
sus equity and raising debt does not dilute current shareholder 
ownership as an equity raise would. Depending on what stage 
of the insurance cycle the market is in; debt capital may also 
be less expensive than reinsurance.  In addition, debt capi-
tal can be structured in such a way that it qualif ies for reg-
ulatory and rating agency capital credit (or “equity credit”). 
Management teams of insurance companies need to strike 
a balance between reinsurance capital that is repriced ev-
ery 1 to 3 years versus more permanent forms of capital as 
they contemplate executing their strategic business plans. 

There is an optimal capital structure for an 
insurance company. The widely used eco-
nomic concept of weighted average cost of 
capital (WACC) is a key element in the capital 
management of an insurance company. 
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Management teams may also seek to take advantage of market op-
portunities or demonstrate financial strength by maintaining risk-ad-
justed capital well above regulatory and rating agency minimums. It 
is important for insurance companies to always operate from a posi-
tion of f inancial strength. As a whole, throughout even the great f i-
nancial crisis of 2008, the insurance industry has done exactly that 
– operated from a position of f inancial strength -- which is why over 
the last 25+ years the insurance sector has demonstrated the lowest 
annual average default rates among financials and corporates report-
ed by the Standard & Poor’s study: S&P – 2019 Annual Global Corpo-
rate Default and Rating Transition Study.  More information on insur-
ance industry defaults can be found in greater depth in our previous 
white paper,  Understanding Insurance Regulation And Its Many Forms. 
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Cohen & Company is a financial services 
company founded in 1999 as a private in-
vestment firm focused on small-cap finan-
cial institutions. Over time, Cohen & Com-
pany’s focus shifted to debt financing and 
securitization, and now focuses primarily 
on asset management and niche segments 
of fixed income trading. Cohen & Com-
pany has deep experience when it comes 
to understanding the insurance indus-
try and debt capital instruments (senior 
debt, subordinated notes, TruPS, and sur-
plus notes) issued by small and mid-sized 
insurance or reinsurance groups (stock 
companies, mutuals, etc.) or their holding 
companies located primarily in the U.S., 
Europe and Bermuda.

There are various forms of debt an insurance company can issue. The 
optimal use of debt depends on the capital structure of the insurer, 
the intended use of the proceeds, regulatory requirements and any 
impact on their issuer credit rating (if applicable). Issuers (the in-
surer) must strike a balance between the cost (in the form of inter-
est expense paid to investors) , the regulatory capital treatment and 
the credit rating agency capital treatment. In our previous whitepa-
per Understanding Insurance Regulation And Its Many Forms we dis-
cussed, in depth, the capital requirements under different regula-
tory regimes. A note’s structure (term, call features, subordination 
etc.) wil l determine how much of the proceeds wil l be given equity 
credit on the insurer ’s balance sheet. For example, in A.M. Best’s 
methodology, they provide the fol lowing guide to equity treatment.
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The table above is not an exhaustive exhibit of what goes into AM 
Best’s treatment of debt and hybrid securit ies but is meant to serve 
as a general guideline. It is also worth noting that equity credit when 
calculating financial leverage is a different exercise from calculating 
the components of available capital in the Best’s Capital Adequacy Ra-
tio (BCAR) model. Oftentimes it makes sense for an insurance group to 
structure the debt with optimal terms so it is el igible to receive capi-
tal credit in the BCAR model. Cohen & Company has the experience to 
assist an insurance company in navigating the nuances of regulatory 
and rating agency capital requirements. Now we wil l discuss the most 
common forms of debt issued by insurance industry. 

Table Source - AM Best
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In the United States, a surplus note is a bond-like instrument issued 
by an insurance company. These securit ies are deeply subordinated 
obligations that fal l at the very bottom of the operating insurance 
company’s capital structure. They are issued primarily by mutual in-
surance companies, which are not public but instead are owned by 
their policyholders. Surplus notes are debt-l ike in that they pay a 
coupon and have a finite maturity. However, in most cases, state 
regulators allow insurance companies to classify the capital raised 
by surplus notes as “surplus” (which is the statutory equivalent of 
equity), because surplus note holders are last in l ine to make a claim 
on the company’s assets in a default scenario, analogous to the po-
sition of equity holders in a public company. The motivation for mu-
tual companies to issue these instruments was to raise surplus (or 
equity) in response to new risk-based capital guidelines developed 
in the early 1990s, which offered private insurers greater f inancial 
f lexibi l ity. While surplus note holders have last claim on the assets of 
the operating insurance company, it is important to note they are sti l l 
ahead of holding company obligations and wil l therefore be looked at 
more favorably from an equity credit perspective. However, for these 
instruments to maintain favorable treatment by regulators and rating 
agencies, they must remain free from (or carry very few) “covenants.” 

A covenant is a legally binding term or condition that protects both the 
issuer and investor of any debt instrument. These terms usually outl ine 
certain financial and non-financial criteria to be met by the issuer to pre-
vent substantial changes in the company’s risk profi le and thus, prob-
abil ity of default. These covenants, for example, may l imit the amount 
of new debt the company issues in the future (usually as a percentage 
of surplus or equity) or fundamental changes in the business strategy.

From the noteholder or investor ’s perspective, the default risk on 
surplus notes is greater due to the deeply subordinated nature of 
the instruments and lack of covenant control. However, they are 
usually well compensated for the additional risk (compared to se-
nior and subordinated notes, which we wil l discuss next). Typi-
cally, issuers of surplus notes must have a stronger credit pro-
fi le given the greater risk in the structure of this sort of debt. 

SURPLUS NOTES3
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SENIOR AND SUBORDINATED NOTES4

For insurance companies, senior instruments are usually is-
sued out of a holding company, above or outside the operating 
balance sheet. The proceeds of the issuance can then be down-
streamed from the issuer (holding company) to the operating 
company’s balance sheet (the entity in need of additional capi-
tal) or used for other corporate purposes such as a merger or ac-
quisit ion. The purpose of this structured transaction is two-fold; 
(1) – policyholder claims remain “first in l ine” in the event of an
insurance insolvency and (2) – the insurer is afforded addition-
al f inancial f lexibi l ity by raising cost-effective capital with ad-
ditional covenant controls that protect the issuer and investor.

Subordinated debt is an unsecured loan that sits below other, 
more senior securit ies with respect to claims on assets or earn-
ings. Subordinated notes are therefore also known as junior se-
curit ies. In the case of a borrower’s default, creditors who own 
subordinated debt wil l not be paid out unti l the  senior bondhold-
ers are paid in ful l. However, subordinated debt does have pri-
ority over preferred and common equity. Senior and subordi-
nated debt, unlike surplus notes, is considered a l iabil ity on a 
company’s balance sheet and is l isted as a long-term liabil ity. 

From a bondholder or investor perspective, senior debt sits at the top 
of the capital structure and therefore has the lowest default risk and 
typically offers lower interest rates. Meanwhile, subordinated debt 
carries higher interest rates given its lower priority during repay-
ment. Covenant controls on senior and subordinated notes are gener-
ally more flexible compared with covenants on surplus notes.  Types 
of covenants include (but are not l imited to): call features, deferred 
interest payments, f inancial guarantees and leverage restrictions. 

However, from the issuer’s perspective, senior and subordinated 
notes typically are not afforded the same level of equity credit 
to meet regulatory and rating agency capital requirements when 
compared to surplus notes, especial ly if the covenants on the 
note are considered particularly restrictive. However, the pro-
ceeds from these types of notes can be downstreamed onto the 
operating company’s balance sheet in the form of a surplus note. 
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• Simple provision of capital to grow balance 
sheet of insurance company 

• Capital is provided directly to the insurance 
company balance sheet subordinated to 
policyholders interests and other indebt-
edness

• Correctly formatted, surplus notes are 
accepted by regulators and rating agencies
as regulatory surplus capital

• Transactions do not contain covenants or 
are covenant-light

• Senior financing at the holding company 
level is appropriate for financing of corpo-
rate actions such as M&A

• In addition, where principal cash-flows 
are managed outside of the insurance 
company balance sheet in MGA’s etc., 
senior financing allows improved economic
terms  provided by the non-insurer derived 
economies

• Capital can be down-streamed to oper-
ating companies in equity or surplus note 
format 

• Transactions contain covenants 
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TRUST PREFERRED SECURITIES5

Although less prevalent in recent years, trust preferred securit ies 
(also known as “TRUPs”) have the characteristics of both debt and 
equity instruments. These are hybrid securit ies that al low an issu-
er to make tax-deductible interest payments while also providing 
equity-l ike benefits l ike traditional preferred stock. Trust preferred 
securit ies generally are issued by a special-purpose trust created 
by the parent company.  The trust lends the proceeds to the par-
ent, typically through a subordinated loan that is junior to all oth-
er debt of the parent. The terms of the preferred securit ies match 
the terms of the underlying subordinated loan. Payment obliga-
tions of the trust typically are guaranteed through several agree-
ments and by the terms of the debt securit ies that the trust holds. 
Trust preferred securit ies typically have the fol lowing features: 

• Long maturity, between 20 and 40 years, with an issuer call 
option after f ive years. 

• Deferrable dividends subject to suspension of common dividend 
for up to five years without triggering a default.

• Subordination to all debt obligations of the parent and parity 
with other directly issued trust preferred securit ies.

• Default triggers whereby, as a debt claim, it is an obligation that 
could become due immediately in the event of a default, cross 
default, bankruptcy fi l ing, or other form of reorganization.
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Debt instruments can offer a wide range of options for issuers and 
investors alike. The structures of these notes can be simple or com-
plex and the variety can seem daunting. However, they are essential 
in f inancial markets as they afford financial f lexibi l ity to insurers, 
transparency for investors and protection for policyholders. In times 
of uncertainty, ensuring balance sheet stabil ity is crit ical. Manage-
ment teams should be proactive in assessing their capital needs well 
before any regulatory or rating agency action takes place. Over the 
long term, having excess capital on hand also allows companies to 
execute on their strategic growth plans and to take swift and decisive 
action when market opportunities present themselves. Debt is often 
a more permanent and cost-efficient form of capital and can help 
insurance companies achieve both their short- and long-term goals. 

• Issued by statutory business trust whose insurance holding 
company owns all of its beneficial interests 

• Insurance holding  company issues a junior subordinated 
debenture to the trust, which, in turn issues an insurance 
trust preferred security (“TruPS”, i.e., long-term subordinat-
ed debt) to the third party investor 

• The terms and conditions under the subordinated deben-
ture mirror those under the TruPS

• The trust acts as a  ‘pass-through’ structure for the interest 
and principal payments

• The insurance holding company guarantees that payments
made to the statutory business trust under the junior 
subordinated debenture will be paid to the TruPS holders, 
but it does not guarantee that payments will be made to the 
statutory business trust 

• Payments received from the parent holding company under 
the junior subordinated debenture are the only source of 
funds for payments on the TruPS

• No restrictions  limiting the holding company from incurring
additional senior indebtedness 

• The terms and conditions of the junior subordinated deben-
ture allow the holding company to defer interest payments 
for up to five years (without penalty)

• Any deferral of an interest payment to the junior subordinat-
ed debt will result in the deferral of the interest payment to 
the TruPS
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